Please read carefully before installation.

**Fig. 1**

**Modina and Eco 40mm Bottle Trap layout**

![Diagram of Modina and Eco 40mm Bottle Trap layout]

**Modina Bottle Trap (Code No. 687290C)**

**Eco Bottle Trap (Code No. 687295)**

40mm outlet centre (not supplied)

230 - 335 max.

(285 recommended)

* RHS setout. * LHS setout.

**Fig. 2**

**D.200 Basin Fixing Kit**

40mm Caroma Plastic Trap layout

![Diagram of 40mm Caroma Plastic Trap layout]

**40mm Caroma Plastic Trap layout**

![Diagram of 40mm Caroma Plastic Trap layout]

**Fig. 3**

**D.200 Basin Fixing Kit Completed Installation**

![Diagram of D.200 Basin Fixing Kit Completed Installation]

**Fig. 4**

All measurements are subject to accepted manufacturing tolerances. To ensure accuracy please check actual product dimensions before drilling for installation.

The manufacturer reserves the right to change specifications at any time without giving prior notification. This product should be installed by a qualified plumber.

Local authority, Water Board, and Building Regulations may apply to the installation of this product, and you should consult the appropriate bodies on these requirements.